
No. 2763HOUSE
By Mr. Vigneau of Burlington, petition ofRobert A. Vigneau, Mary

Jeanette Murray, Steven Angelo, Haden G. Greenhalgh and Argeo P.
Cellucci for legislation to further regulate zoning in cities and towns.
Local Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Three

An Act further regulating zoning in cities and towns.

Be it enactedby the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 SECTION I. Section one Aof chapter forty Aof the General
2 Laws is hereby repealed.

1 SECTION 2. Said chapter 40A is hereby further amended by
2 striking out section 2, as appearing in section 3 of chapter 808 of
3 the acts of 1975, and inserting in place thereof the folowing sec-
-4 tion:
5 Section 2. As used in this chapter the following words shall
6 have the following meanings:
7 “Permit granting authority”, shall mean the board of appeals or
8 zoning administrator,
9 “Special permit granting authority”, shall include the board of

10 selectmen, city council, board of appeals, planning board, or
11 zoning administrator as designated by zoning by-law or ordinance

12 for the issuance of special permits,
13 “Zoning”, as used in this chapter, shall mean ordinances and
14 by-laws, adopted by cities and towns to regulate the use of land,
15 buildings and structures to the full extent of the independent
16 constitutional powers of cities and towns to protect the health,
1 7 safety and general welfare of their present and future inhabitants.
18 “Zoning administrator”, shall mean a person designated by the19 board of appeals pursuant to section thirteen to assume certain20 duties of said board.
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! SECTION 3. Said chapter 40A is hereby further amended bv
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2 striking out section 5, as most recently amended by section 3C of
3 chapter 829 of the acts of 1977, and inserting in place thereof the
4 following section; -

5 Section 5. Zoning ordinances or by-laws may be adopted and
6 from time changed by amendment, addition or repeal, but only in
7 the manner hereinafter provided. Adoption or change of zoning
8 ordinances or by-laws may be initiated by the submission to the
9 city council or board of selectmen of a proposed zoning ordinance

10 or by-law by a city council, a board of selectmen, a board of
11 appeals, by an individual owning land to be affected by change or
12 adoption, by request of registered voters of a town pursuant to
13 section ten of chapter thirty-nine, by ten registered voters in a city,mac
14 by a planning board, by a regional planning agency or by other
15 methods provided by municipal charter. The board of selectmen
16 or city council shall within fourteen days of receipt of such zoning
17 ordinance or by-law submit it to the planning board for review.
18 No zoning ordinance or by-law or amendment thereto shall be
19 adopted until after the planning board in a city or town, and the
20 city council or a committee designated or appointed for the pur-
21 pose by said council has each held a public hearing thereon,
22 together or separately, at which interested persons shall be given
23 an opportunity to be heard. Said public hearing shall be held
24 within sixty-five days after the proposed zoning ordinance or
25 by-laws is submitted to the planning board by the city council or
26 selectmen or if there is none, within sixty-five days after the
27 proposed zoning ordinance is submitted to the city council or
28 selectmen. Notice of the time and place of such public hearing, of
29 the subject matter, sufficient for identification, and of the place
30 where texts and maps thereof may be inspected shall be published
31 in a newspaper of general circulation in the city or town once in
32 each of two successive weeks, the first publication to be not less
33 than fourteen days before the day of the hearing and by posting
34 such notice in a conspicuous place in the city or town hall tor a

35 period of not less than fourteen days before the day ol said hearing.
36 Notice of said hearing shall also be sent by mail, postage prepaid to

37 the department of community affairs, the regional planning agen-
ts cy if any, and to the planning board ofall abutting cities and towns

39 fhe department of community affairs, the regional planning agen-
cy, the planning boards of all abutting cities and towns and nonres
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41 ident property owners who may not havereceived notice by mail as
42 specified in this Section may grant a waiver of notice or submit an
43 affadavit of actual notice to the city or town clerk prior to town
44 meeting or city council action on a proposed zoning ordinance,
45 by-law or change thereto. Zoning ordinances or by-laws may
46 provide that a separate, conspicuous statement shall be included
47 with property tax bills sent to nonresident property owners, stating
48 that notice of such hearings under thischapter shall be sent by mail,
i49 postage prepaid, to any such owner who files an annual request for
50 such notice with the city or town clerk no later than January first,

and pays a reasonable fee as established by such ordinance or
52 by-law. In cases involving boundary, density or use changes within
53 a district, notice shall be sent to any such nonresident property
54 owner who has filed such a request with the city or town clerk and
55 whose property lies in the district where the change is sought. No
56 defect in the form ofany notice under this chapter shall invalidate
57 any zoning by-laws or ordinances unless such defect is found to be
58 misleading.

No vote to adopt any such proposed ordinance or by-law or
60 amendments thereto shall be taken until a report with recommen-
-61 dations by a planning board, has been submitted to the town
62 meeting or city council, or twenty-one days after said hearing has
63 elapsed without submission of such report or recommendations.
64 After such notice, hearing and report, or after twenty-one days
65 shall have elapsed after such hearing without submission of such
66 report, a city council or town meeting may adopt, reject, or amend
67 and adopt any such proposed ordinance or by-law. Ifa city council68 fails to vote to adopt any proposed ordinance within ninety days
69 after the city council hearing or if a town meeting fails to vote to
70 adopt any proposed by-law within six months after planning
71 board hearing, no action shall be taken thereon until after a
72 subsequent public hearing is held with notice and report as above
73 provided.
74 No zoning ordinance or by-law or amendment thereto shall be
75 adopted or changed except by a two-thirds vote ofall the members76 of the town council, or of the city council where there is a commis-
-77 sion form of government or a single branch, or of each branch78 where there are two branches, or by a two-third vote of a town79 meeting; provided that if in a city or town with a council of fewer
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80 than twenty-five members there is filed with the clerk prior to final
81 action by the council a written protest against such change, stating
82 the reasons duly signed by owners oftwenty per cent or more ofthe
83 area of the land proposed to be included in such change, stating the
84 reasons duly signed by owners of twenty per cent or more of the area
85 of the land proposed to be included in such change, or of the area of
86 the land immediately adjacent extending three hundred feet there-
-87 from, no such change of any such ordinance shall be adopted
88 except by a three-fourths vote of all members.
89 No proposed zoning ordinance or by-law which has been unfa-
-90 vorably acted upon by a city council or town meeting shall be
91 considered by the city council or town meeting within two years
92 after the date of such unfavorable action unless the adoption of
93 such proposed ordinance or by-law is recommended in the final
94 report of the planning board.
95 When zoning by-laws or amendments thereto are submitted to
96 the attorney general for approval as required by section thirty-two
97 of chapter forty, he shall also be furnished with a statement which
98 may be prepared by the planning board explaining the by-laws or
99 amendments proposed, which statement may be accompanied by
100 explanatory maps or plans.
101 The effective date of the adoption or amendment of any zoning
102 ordinance or by law shall be the date on which such adoption or
103 amendment was voted upon by a city council or town meeting; if in
104 towns, publication in a town bulletin or pamphlet and posting is
105 subsequently made or publication in a newspaper pursuant to
106 section thirty-two of chapter forty. If in a town said by-law is
107 subsequently disapproved, in whole or in part, by the attorney
108 general the previous zoning by-law, to the extent that such pre-
-109 vious zoning by-law was changed by the disapproved by-law or
I 10 portion thereof, shall be deemed to have been in effect from the
I 1 1 date of such vote.
112 After approval of zoning by-laws by the attorney general, or
I 13 adoption of zoning ordinances by the city council, a copy ot the

I 14 latest effective zoning ordinances or by-law shall be sent by the city
115 or town clerk to the department of community affairs. A true copy

I 16,0 f the zoning by-law or ordinance with its most recent amend-
-1 17 ments shall be kept on file available for inspection in the office ot
118 the clerk of such city or town.
119 No claim of invalidity of any zoning ordinance or by-law arising
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120 out of any possible defect in the procedure ol adoption or amend-
-121 ment shall be made in any legal proceedings and no state, regional,
122 county or municipal officer shall refuse, deny or revoke any per-
-123 mit, approval or certiticate because of any such claim ol invalidity
124 unless legal action is commenced within the time period specified
125 in section thirty-two and thirty-two Aof chapter forty and notice
126 specifying the court, parties, invalidity claimed, and date of filed is

127 filed together with a copy of the petition, with the town or city

128 clerk within seven days after commencement of the actions.

SECTION 4. Section 6 of said Chapter 40A, as amended by
Chapter 106of the Acts of 1979,is hereby amended by striking out

the fourth paragraph and inserting in place thereof the following
paragraph;

9

3

4
Any lot lawfully laid out by plan or deed duly recorded, as

defined in section eighty-one L of chapter forty-one, or any lot
shown on a plan endorsed with the words “approval under the
subdivision control law not required” or words of similar import,
pursuant to section eighty-one P of chapter forty-one, which com-
plies at the time of such recording or such endorsement, whichever
is earlier, with the minimum area, frontage, width, and depth
requirements, if any, of any zoning ordinance or by-law in effect in
the city or town where the land is situated, notwithstanding the
adoption or amendment of provisions of a zoning ordinance or
by-law in such city or town imposing minimum area, frontage,
width, depth, or yard requirements, or more than one such
requirement, in excess of those in effect at the time of such record-
ing or endorsement may thereafter be built upon for single and
two-family residential use if, at the time of the adoption of such
requirements or increased requirements, or while building on such
lot was otherwise permitted, whichever occurs later, such lot was
held in ownership separate from that of adjoining land or was one
of not more than three adjoining lots held in common ownership
located in the same residential district, and provided further that at
the time of building (a) such lot or lots has an area of seven
thousand five hundred square feet and a seventy-five foot frontage
or more is in a district zoned for single or two-family residential
use, and conforms except as to area, frontage, width, and depth
with the applicable provisions of the zoning ordinance or by-law in
effect in such city or town and (b) any proposed structure is to be
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31 located on such lot or lots so as to conform with the minimum
32 requirements offront, side, and rear year setbacks, if any, in effect
33 at the time of such recording or such endorsement, whichever is
34 earlier, and to all otherrequirements for such structures in effect at
35 the time of building, and further provided that such exemption
36 shall not apply to more than three of such lots held by the same
37 owner shown on a plan approved and endorsed under section
38 eighty-one, U of chapter forty-one.

1 SECTION 5. Said section 6of said chapter 40A is hereby
2 further amended by inserting after the fourth paragraph the fol-
-3 lowing paragraph:
4 If the protection afforded by this section does not apply, the
5 permit granting authority, or the special permit granting authority
6 designated by ordinance or by-law, may, by special permit, au-
-7 thorize a lot, created by plan or deed, duly recorded, to be used for
8 single or two family residential use notwithstanding any increase
9 in area, frontage, width, yard or depth requirements, provided that

10 at the time of recording of the deed or endorsement of the plan,
I I whichever occurs sooner, such lot either conformed to the then
12 existing zoning requirements or was a lot upon which building was
13 otherwise permitted. For the purpose of the preceding sentence,
14 endorsement shall mean endorsement by the planning board that
15 approval under the subdivision control law is not required. Before
16 granting a special permit, the permit or special permit granting
17 authority shall find that the proposed single or two family residen-
-18 tial use shall not be detrimental to the existing uses of land abut-
-19 ting said lot.

1 SECTION 6. Chapter 808 ofthe acts of 1975 is hereby amended
2 by inserting after section 6 the following section:
3 Section 6A. The provisions of this act shall not be deemed to
4 include any city or town exempt from the provisions of chapter
5 forty A of the General 1 avvs in effect prior to the effective date of
6 this act.

1 SECTION 7. Section 7of Chapter4oA of the General Laws, as
2 most recently amended by Section 3of Chapter 808 of the Acts of
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3 1975, is hereby further amended by deleting the first sentence and
4 inserting in its place the follownig sentences:
5 The inspector of buildings, building commissioner or local
6 inspector, or if there are none, in a town, the board of selectmen, or
7 person or board designated by local ordinance or by-law, shall be
8 charged with the enforcement of the zoning ordinance or by-law
9 and shall withhold a permit for the construction, alteration or

10 moving of any building or structure if the building or structure as
11 constructed, altered or moved would be in violation of any zoning
12 ordinance or by-law. Alternatively, in a town, the board of select-

-13 men may appoint a separate zoning enforcement officer, ifthe local
14 zoning by-law or ordinance provides for such appointment, who
15 shall be charged with the enforcement of the zoning ordinance or

1 6 by-law and no permit for the construction, alteration or moving of
17 any building or structure shall be granted until a zoning com-
-18 pliance certificate has been issued by the zoning enforcement

1 9 officer upon finding that the construction, alteration or moving of
20 any building or structure would not be in violation of any zoning
21 ordinance or by-law. No permit or license shall be granted for a
22 new use of a building, structure, or land which use would be in
23 violation of any zoning ordinance or by-law

1 SECTION 8. Chapter 40A of the General Laws, as most re-
-2 cently amended by chapter 829 of the acts of 1977, is further
3 amended in section nine by adding the following words at the end
4 of the third sentence of the fifth paragraph “, unless otherwise
5 established by zoning ordinance or zoning by-law.”.

* SECTION 9. Said section 9of said chapter 40A is hereby
further amended by striking out the seventh paragraph, as amend-
ed by section 3F of said chapter 829, and inserting in place thereof

4 the following paragraph:
5 Zoning ordinances or by-laws shall provide that special permits
6 shall only be issued following public hearings held within sixty-five
7 days after filing of an application with the special permit granting
8 authority, a copy of which shall forthwith be given to the city or
9 town clerk by the applicant; and may provide that certain classes10 of special permits shall be issued by one special permit-granting

11 authority and others by another special permit granting authority
12 as provided in the ordinance or by-law. Such special permit grant-
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13 ing authority shall adopt and from time to time amend rules
14 relative to the issuance of such permits, and shall file a copy ofsaid
15 rules in the office of the city or town clerk. Such rules shall
16 prescribe a size, form, contents, style, and number of copies of
17 plans and specifications and the procedure for a submission and
18 approval of such permits. Special permit granting authorities shall
19 act within ninety days after the date of filing of an application fora

20 special permit. A public hearing shall be held for which notice has
21 been given as provided in section eleven, provided, however, a city
22 council having more than five members designated to act upon
23 such a permit may appoint a committee of such council to hold the
24 public hearing. Failure by a special permit granting authority to
25 take final action upon an application for a special permit within
26 said ninety days following the date of filing shall be deemed to bea
27 grant of the permit applied for. Special permits issued by a special
28 permit granting authority shall require a two-thirds vote of boards
29 with more than five members, vote of at least four members of a
30 five member board and a unanimous vote of a three member
31 board. The required time limits for a public hearing and said
32 action, may be extended by written agreement between the appli-
33 cant and the special permit granting authority. A copy of said
34 agreement shall be filed in the office of the city or town clerk.

1 SECTION 10. Said section nine of said chapter 40A is hereby
2 further amended in section nine by striking out in the eighth
3 paragraph the words “and including” and inserting in place thereof
4 the following words: “which shall not include”.

1 SECTION 11. Said section 9of said Chapter 40A is hereby
2 further amended by adding at the end thereof the following para-
-3 graph:
4 Zoning ordinances or by-laws may also provide the dimension-
5 al, intensity and other controls governing certain uses may bq
6 modified to a specific extent as defined in the ordinance or by-la"
7 only upon the issuance of a special permit.

1 SECTION 12. The first paragraph of section 10 of said chapter
2 40A as appearing in section 3 of chapter 808 of the acts of 1975. is
3 hereby amended by inserting after the word “or", in line 9, the
4 words: the location of.
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1 SECTION 13. The first paragraph of section 11 of chapter
2 40A, as most recently amended by chapter 117 of the acts ot 1979,

3 is hereby further amended in the third sentence by striking the

4 words "and the planning board of every abutting city or town and

5 insert in place thereof the following words: and the planning
6 board of cities and towns in whch land abuts the matter under
7 consideration.

1 SECTION 14. Chapter 40A is hereby further amended by strik-
-2 ing out Section 15 as most recently amended by Section 3 of
3 Chapter 808 of the acts of 1975 and inserting in place thereof the
4 following:
5 Any appeal under section eight to a permit granting authority
6 shall be taken within thirty days from the date of the order of
7 decision which is being appealed, the petitioner shall file a notice of
8 appeal, with the city or town clerk, and a copy and proof of notice
9 including date, time and clerk’s signature, shall be filed forthwith by

10 the petitioner with the officer or board whose order or decision is
11 being appealed, and to the permit granting authority, specifying in
12 the notice grounds for such an appeal. Such officer or board shall
13 forthwith transmit to the board of appeals or zoning administrator
14 all documents and papers constituting the record of the case in
15 which the appeal is taken.
16 Any appeal to a board of appeals from the order of decision of a
17 zoning administrator, if any, appointed in accordance with section
18 thirteen shall be taken within thirty days of the date of such order
19 or decision or within thirty days from the date on which the appeal,
20 application or petition in question shall have been deemed denied
21 in accordance with said section thirteen, as the case may be, by
22 having the petitioner filing a notice of appeal, specifying the
23 grounds thereof with the city or town clerk and a copy and proof of
24 notice including date, time and clerk’s signature shall be filed
25 forthwith to the zoning administrator and, in the case of an appeal
26 under section eight to the officer whose decision was the subject of
27 the initial appeal to said zoning administrator. The zoning admin-
-28 istrator shall forthwith transmit to the board of appeals all docu-
-29 ments and papers constituting the record of the case in which the
30 appeal is taken. All applications for special permits or petitions for
31 variance over which the board of appeals or the zoning administra-
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32 tor as the case may be, exercise original jurisdiction shall be filed by
33 the petitioner with the city or town clerk, acopy and proof of notice
34 including date, lime and clerks signature shall be filed forthwith to
35 the board of appeals or to said zoning administrator.
36 Meetings of the board shall be held at the call of the chairman or
37 when called in such other manner as the board shall determine in its
38 rules. The board of appeals shall hold a hearing on any appeal,
39 application or petition within sixty-five days from the receipt of
40 notice to the board of such appeal, application or petition. The
41 board shall cause notice of such hearing to be published and sent to
42 parlies in interest as provided for herein, and shall notify the
43 planning board of the city or town and, the planning board ofcities
44 and towns in which land abuts the matter under consideration. The
45 chairman, or in his absence the acting chairman, may administer
46 oaths, summon witnesses, and call for the production of papers.
47 The concurring vote of all members of the board of appeals
48 consisting of three members, and a concurring vote of four
49 members of a board consisting of five members, shall be necessary
50 to reverse any order or decision of any administrative official under
51 this chapter or to effect any variance in the application of any
52 ordinance or by-law.

53 All hearings of the board of appeals shall be open to the public.
54 The decision of the board shall be made within ninety days after the
55 date of the filing of an appeal, application or petition. Therequired
56 time limits for a public hearing and said action, may be extended by
57 written agreement between the applicant and the board of appeals.
58 A copy of such agreement shall be filed in the office of the city or
59 town clerk. Failure by the board to act within said ninety-days or
60 extended time agreed to shall be deemed to be the grant of the
61 relief. In the case of approval by reason of the failure of the board
62 to act within the time prescribed, the petitioner shall notify in
63 writing to the city or town clerk of such approval. The clerk shall
64 forthwith send notice to parties of interest, by mail and each notice
65 shall specify that appeals, if any, shall be made pursuant to section
66 seventeen and shall be filed within twenty days after the datecity or
67 town clerk received notice that board failed to act within the time
68 prescribed. After the expiration of twenty days without notice ol
69 appeals to the Superior Court, or, it appeal has been taken, after
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70 receipt of certified records of the Superior Court indicating that

71 such approval has become final, the city or town clerk shall issue a
72 certificate stating the date of approval, the fact that the planning
73 board failed to take final action and that the approval resulting
74 from such failure has become final, and such certificate shall be
75 forwarded to the petitioner. The board shall cause to be made a
76 detailed record of its proceedings, indicating the vote of each
77 member upon each question, or if absent or failing to vote, indicat-
-78 ing such fact, and setting forth clearly the reason or reasons for its
79 decision and of its official actions, copies of all of which shall be
80 filed withinfourteen days in the office of the city or town clerk and
81 shall be a public record; and notice of the decision shall be mailed
82 forthwith to the petitioner, applicant or appellant, to the parties in
83 interest designated in section eleven, and to every person present at
84 the hearing who requested thatnotice be sent to him and stated the
85 address to which such notice was to be sent. Each notice shall
86 specify that appeals, if any, shall be made pursuant to section
87 seventeen and shall be filed within twenty days after the date of
88 filing of such notice in the office of city or town clerk.
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